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Family News
Our condolences to Sanjan
(Grade 4) and Avindhra
Naidoo (Grade 1) whose
maternal grandmother
passed away this week.
Our thoughts and prayers
are with them and their
family at this sad time.

Weekly Newsletter – 18 October 2013
From the Headmaster’s Desk
–

MICHAEL HOSTY

THANK YOU

To the small group of Dads n Lads who
camped out at Hermanus Yacht Club
last weekend.

The parents who supported our GK
Team in the finals on Wednesday
evening.

And those who came to watch our boys
in their first round of cricket matches
this term.

POSITIVE PARENTING – Appreciating the
Arts

STAFF TEA

Here are some practical tips on helping
children (whole families, actually!) develop a
positive connection to the world of arts.

By the ARTS I am referring to music,
painting, drawing, sculpture, film, literature,
dance theatre and the like.
The connection with the world of arts is one
that parents might not immediately think of
when considering the ingredients of a
fulfilling childhood.



Follow your child’s lead. Virtually every
child wants to paint or listen to stories,
sing or get involved in making
something or other. This is the
beginning of a relationship with beauty.
 Read aloud. (I know I have suggested
this before!) Make books a meaningful
part of your home life – in the kitchen,
bedrooms, lounge etc.
On Wednesday our staff was treated to the
 Keep music playing in the home; a
most fantastic spread of delicious eats. To all
varied selection to stimulate opinion
who contributed, please know that we are
and to foster a discerning ear.
Dress:
so very grateful for the time, effort
and love
 Go to concerts. Discuss beforehand
All
boys
required
tooccasion.
wear full winter uniform including blazers
that
youare
invested
in this
what you will be seeing, and afterwards
everyone’s impressions. Tell them it’s
Bless you!
non-negotiable, part of their broader
education.
 Dance! The kitchen’s a superb place to
dance when a great song is playing on
the radio.
Just one gift!
 Let your children take candid
photographs. It’s so easy these days
Christmas Hampers and Carol Service Toys
with digital cameras. You might be
We would once again like to provide hampers of
amazed to see the world through their
non-perishable goods for our ground and kitchen
eyes.
staff for Christmas. We are also collecting soft
 Go to exhibitions of a diverse range of
toys to donate to underprivileged children.
art and sculpture. Even craft markets
can stimulate incredible discussion and
If you would like to provide a small, nonopinions.
perishable item for the ground and kitchen staff

Museums, of course, offer so much
as a thank you, or a small toy to light up
more than they used to.
Christmas for a child, we will be very appreciative.
 Sing! Liberally and loudly!
These items can be delivered to either office by
Monday 11 November. Please note that even a
small donation is much appreciated and all these
donations are strictly voluntary.

There’s no age limit to this journey!
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Chaplain’s Corner

Blessed is the man that endures temptation:
for when he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life,
which the Lord has promised to them that love him.
James 1:12
Parents’ Prayer Group – All welcome
Wednesdays 07.45 – 08.30 in Eden Rd Staff Room
Send prayer requests or get reminders to:
Grades 3 to 7: Julien Rumbelow jrumbelow@hsrc.ac.za
Grades R to 2: Kath Malan jkmalan@webafrica.org.za
Invitation to Wednesday Chapel Services – Grade 5 Parents
We invite Grade 5 parents to attend the Chapel service on
Wednesday 23 October will be in the Stansbury Hall at 07.40.
Please come and join us.

Grade 1 outing to the beach

Eden Road Notes
JUDO PHOTOS
Judo photos will be taken on Wednesday morning 23 October.
Please remember to bring judo togs to school. Grades N & R are
to wear their Wetpups T-shirt.
GRADE 3 MARKET DAY – Friday 25 October – Newlands Rd
Campus
Grades 1 & 2 boys will be going to support the Market Day.
Please remember to bring money to spend there, recommended
amount – R20

Look what Thomas found over the weekend. If you know
who it belongs to, please tell him/her that it is now in his
bedroom!

REMINDERS
Wed 23 Judo photos
Thur 24 WPPS Open Day
Fri 25
Grade N outing to Butterfly World
Stump Cricket
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Old Boy News

Talk On Sexuality and Your Child

The victorious Bishops U15A team which had no fewer than five
WPPS Old Boys rowing in it, they beat St Andrew’s and Grey PE in
the 1000m final at the annual Knysna Mid-way Regatta this past
weekend.

You are warmly invited to join us at 18.30 on Wednesday 23
October in the Centenary Pavilion for a talk on the sexual
development of your son by Mrs Rene Raff.
This talk will address each stage of development and will cover
age-appropriate development, sexual behaviour and other
current and topical issues.
Rene Raff is a published author: publications include Facts of Life
(Questions and Answers) and Understanding your Body
(Questions and Answers). Rene delivers sex education talks at
schools around the country. Her direct approach and genuine
understanding make her a popular choice.
We are indeed fortunate to have Mrs Raff address us and you
are encouraged not to miss out on this opportunity.

WPPS Second-hand Shop
From left: third Gilad Barkai, centre Oliver Innes, Calum
Wehmeyer, Chris Kode (cox) and far right Andrew McAdam

The is open on Friday between 13.00 – 14.00

SPECIFIC DONATION REQUESTS: Blazers (any size)

Inter-Schools Speech Evening
WPPS hosted the annual Inter-schools Speech Evening this year.
A group of exceptionally talented speakers from Bishops,
Micklefield, The Grove and WPPS entertained and enthused a
most appreciative audience. Junho Ko, Thomas Newbury and
Derek Reissenzahn represented WPPS admirably. Well done,
boys!

As we move back into summer uniform, please sort through
your uniforms and consider donating what no longer fits to the
second-hand shop.
All money raised from your donation of second-hand uniform
items goes towards the WPPS Bursary Fund.
Contact Erica Jankovich 082 812 7214.

Thought for the Week
"Feelings are like children. You don't want to let them drive the
car but you don't want to shut them in the trunk either."
Line of dialogue from the film "Thanks for Sharing" (2013)
Congratulations to Alexander Jankovich-Besan who has
chosen for Western Province Water Polo B Team
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WPPS Golf Day

Inter-schools GK Quiz

We would like to thank SFX for all their support with the WPPS
Golf Day.

This week our GK team took part in the prestigious Final Round
of the Inter-Schools GK Quiz which was hosted by The Grove. Ten
schools participated in a most challenging round. Our boys did us
th
very proud as they were placed in 4 position. There were only
one and two point differences between the second, third and
fourth positions. SACS successfully defended the title of GK
champions. Well done to our GK team!

COMPANY PROFILE
Sikhona Forex (Pty) Ltd is an authorised dealer with limited
authority (ADLA) approved by the South African Reserve Bank
(SARB), allowing them to transact in all travel related foreign
exchange products.
Sikhona Forex is an established foreign exchange boutique
specialising in ‘going the extra mile’, where you will always be
faced with friendly consultants passionate about the
business. They are able to assist in a variety of travel related
products and have also recently launched the GlobalTravel Card,
which is a prepaid currency card far more convenient and cost
effect than your credit card.
For extremely competitive rates on your cash, travellers’
cheques, telegraphic transfers or prepaid travel card, give SFX a
call on 021 671 3939 or visit their website www.sikhona.co.za.

Sprain your Brain
A group of lucky Grade 6 boys attended a Maths Evening at
WBHS on Monday evening. We all read the various lateral
thinking challenges placed on the walls outside the hall, and were
nervous before we even started!
We went into the hall and were split into groups, with boys and
girls from other Cape Town schools. We had fun trying to solve
the various puzzles and brain teasers. The first challenge was to
make paper planes and see which went the farthest.
Next, we were directed into a different room, a “Mess Hall”, with
20 dry strands of spaghetti, 50cm of string and some string. We
were instructed, to build the tallest possible structure; the
winning team won with 54cm.
Then, we had an all-round challenge. Each of the groups had to
complete as many challenges as possible, with many challenges
available. You could back out at any time which was both a good
and a bad thing, because it prevented overcrowding and enabled
participants to work according to their strengths, but it also
meant that our group members would back out and not face the
challenges, which slowed down our progression rate.
The evening was amazing, thanks Mr Wells.
Theon Smith (Grade 6)
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